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FLA. SOUTHERN 
COLLEGE H·O L D S 
BIG CONVENTION 
S everal Profs . and· Stu
·dents of T. U. Attend 

Last week Lakeland , Southern 
lege held a convention, with s~tewide 

,colleges attending. The theme of the 
convention was "Marshalli~g O u r 
Huml\n Resourc_rS for Fla. Develop
ment." 

Dean Rhodes, Mr . . Nava, Dr. 1.Jub, 
Mr. Baker, Virginie Smith, Rosalie 
Mathis, and Manuel Alvarez attended 
the convention, representing the U. 
of Tampa. 

Dean W. I . Matherly of the U. 
Fla. was the first speaker. His theme 
was America's Plan In the Post War 
World. 

Fla. Southern College Chorus sang 
the Bells of St. Mary following this. 

?AniuJlJL.iiit? JJj., Jmnpa, 
, 
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* 
Are You Still 

·Buying Defense 

Stamps? 

* 
V OL. 13-No. 3 

STUDENTS ARE 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
WHo~s WH.O BOOK 
Four Seniors and One 

Jun;.o-:- .S~lected 

Dean Rhodes announced In assem
bly last week the names of students 
who he.ve been elected to. appear in 
the 1944-45 edition or "Who's Who in 
American Universities and Colleges:• 
Every year a small percentage or the 
senior and Junior classes Is cho~n to 
represent the colleges and universities 
all over the .country. 

This election creates a great deal 
or excitement and much speculation 
because the honor oi: Who's- Who ls 
attained by few In a college career. 
Besides being an honor, Who's Who 
ls greatly beneficial in helping the 
graduate to acquire a position In the 
business world. Every year H. Pettus 
Randall, editor of Who's Who helps 
scores or college graduates to find 

Dr. Howard Odum from the U. of the job of their choice. Many out-
North Carolina then spoke on the standing business firms refer to Who's 
"Problems and Posslbllltles of the Who when they have positions to fill. 
South." He wove Into his speech the The students here are selected by 
subject, the various kinds of shadows .Students Listed in 1944-45 Edition of Who's Who an Impartial vote. The members of 
that prevail In our Ute, that of fear, ---------------- . the senior class and fe.culty have an 
death, the rock and shadows or our- jAII c· I Ch . p lo . l M' 0 d d R equal vote. This year the Ii.st con-
selves. Ir Orus, 0 t_ftCQ . tn e eporter slsts of tour seniors and one junior. 

'".iile South must develop Itself and Orchestra To Have Catherine Bowen, only Junior, Is 
get along with the rest ot the world." 1A N 7 Asks Students -Preference president of her class, associate editor 
This is a two-fold task. · ppear&DCC OV • . of the Minaret, Delta Kappe. Pan-Hel- ~ 

"The South," he continued, "at Its _ _____ lenlc representative. sporu editor ot 

0 D · FDR the yearbook and active in athletics. 
best is a growing south, utU!zini Its On Nov. 7, the AU Girl Chor\1$ and n ewey or Dorothea Mallard, senior, Is vice 
resources." 1 Orchestra will make Its first appear- president of her class, president of 

. If we are to tie successful we must· ance or the geason at one of the B1 MARG ARET HAVLIK . portant issue a.nd needs lots of con- Sigma Alpha Iota, and vice president 
excel In natural resources, hum an . 1 of Delta Kap a Sorority 
wealth, technical wealth, ca P I ta 1 nearby army fields. This umt, pat- Which do you prefer, Roosevelt or centra.tlon. Haven't made up my mind P . • 

We
alth, and institutional wealth. terned after the "Hour of Ch!mn" Is Dewey? yet, but you can bet your boots It will Rosalie ~athls, semo~, Is president 

M Bo h dt--R 1, ..... be the right man for the job. of the senior class, president of Delta 
A fellowship luncheon Including called the Charming Hour. It ls a!- r. re. ar ooseve .., .,.,cause . • Kappa sorority editor-In-chief of the 

students, faculty and guests followed flllated with the Tampa Variety Ar- !a k:ow pretty well what he Is going ~~ 1:e~T!~: ~;::/~~te~e~! yearbook,_ and' an honor student in 
the morning program at 1 :OO p, m. tlsts which presents various shows for nt Angus-Roo.sevelt , bees.use America are today facing the greatest schLoolarslhip.O I b I I 
Guest speakers were Introduced. ' · . • • . . . th In rra ne c es y sen or sen or rep-

After the lunc,heon, sectional meet- the entertainment of service men behind Dewey IS McCormick, Hamil- cri.s1s tha;
1 

h as contron~ ~m s ~ resentatlve Student coun~ll from her 

1 h Id h 1 to .._,_ ef and women. ton Fish and other potential Fascists. the foun ng of the Un n. e mus lass id t f 91,, Th ta Phi 
ngs were e . eac go ng ... ,., pr - Jane Lee-Roosevelt . • . can you act as Intelligent individuals, not as c , pres en o .,ma e 

erence meeting . . Thete was ~uca- The girls have been working hard see Dewey sitting at the peace confer- mob followers, remembering that the sorority, business manager of the Mor
tlon, the leader Colin English, Re- since school began this fall trying to ence with Churchill and Stalin? •.. choice we make could be worse than rocan and society editor of the Mma• 
llgion, Charles Th r l ! t, chairman; perfect their parts. Under the able We'd be laughed completely· out of prostrating ourselves before the same retV. I I I S Ith I id t r 
Gov't., W. J. Matherly; and Social direction of Mr Wiltse the u n It the conference I royalist oligarchy from which we es- TK n a m •._ senor pres ~n o 
Work, Leland Hiatt. · • Mrs. M. Cr~nk- Roosevelt, even If caped In 1776_ America must continue the student _council and student body~ 

There were no more m~tlngs until promises to again be a great success. some people think he's too-dictatorial; to be not only the hope of all free edltor-ln-ch1ef of the ~ret, man 
that night whep, Mr .• Denney B . Hoot- Imagine what a lovely picture It will at least he knows what tit's all aboutlpeoples of the world, - but also the Gglng edJtor of the yearbook, record• 
en, chairman or .~he ~ta~ planning be when 35 girls 1n their pastel shade without having to consult a bunch of gaurantar of Justice, and the exemplar m g secretary of Delta Kappe sorority, 
board, talked on Florida s Problems In t the as the stooges I in social and economic equity. and high In scholastic average. 
Today." even g gowns, gree eye . . 

Th h f th t d curtain is raised. The organizations Clair De Vore-Roosevelt . .. 1 fa- . Rosaly Alan-Mr. Dewey because 
e speec es or a ay were vor R~velt because 1 think he ls h is record ls tar superior to that Of 313 Masquers Take 

_ concluded by .Pres. Campbell of Fla. use some semi-claMlcal and some the man that Is going to take care ot ' Roosevelt's which ls a series of proven 
St. College for Women, speaking 1n popular music. the working man. . lmlstakes, costly and foolish. In 17 New _Students 
place of Governor (elect) Millard As the curtain rises, the unit will Dr. Mildred Babcock- Roosevelt Duane Locke-I'm tor Roosevelt be- At Tampa Um_• versity 
CaTldhwellt. wdhotswas dunfableltto 

1
attek ndd. sing its theme song "Neath ~he until the war is over, then ·1n order to cause he is the man who started the 

e s u en an a.cu Y 00 e on Southern Moon." The chorus will sing keep the Democratic principle Intact WPA therefore I can always be sure 
ever~ a~tivlty and all the college with "Into the Night," ''Tile Night Is a change or parties. I of a Job. If the rumor ls true that he The students who succes6fully passed 
~dmiration. Young." With the orchestra, the · Billie Higginbotham-Roosevelt, as Is a COIDil),unist, I will be one or his the tryouts for the 313 Masquers Dra-

The F lorida Southern College chorus will sing the " SOng of the he ls better qual1fled than anyone te · ti · t E 1y J 1 
Chorus presented numbers during the Bayou." The orchestra will accom- else In America today to bring about suppor rs. ma c socie Y are: ve n ewe · 
various talks. pany Dot Nylander as she sings "D the successful completion of the war Mr. Nava-Dewey ... I think he Is Glenna H!ll, Carrol Slayton, Betty 

The conference committee consisted Bacio." Ruth Hardy wlll be the soloist effort and t,o help work out a lasting a young, honest, reliable man, and Jane Chadwi.clt, Andrew Martinez, 
or John z. Fletcher, Chancellor or with the chorus. As the orchestra peace. knows what he Is doing, Betty Ann Smith, Dorothy Cheatham, 
Florida Southern College; Ludd M. plays "Hollday tor Strings" the girls Nancy- Marsh-Roosevelt , natur ally Jean Ori!fln-Rooscvelt . • • Long Jean Fredand, Rosemary • Kindle, 
Spivey, President of Florida Southern wm harmonize a portion of It. BUiie as a president. Dewey will make a experience and success prove& his . 
College; Ray v. sowers, General su- Higginbotham will whi6Ue a couple of good district attorney. grea.t capabilities. Rosalie Mathis. Marion Dalloz, and 
pervlsor Duval County Schools; Colin numbers for the men·. Mimi Ferllta Catherine Bowen-Well, since I'm Rosalie Mathis- Roosevelt ls the Edward Hall; acting, Mlldrl!d Cronk; 
English, State Superintendent of Edu- ls the feature~. vocallst with the uni:; the eager tpe, I like rourt.h terms .•. man. Stalin dislikes the Republicans acting and directing; Virginia Smith, 
cation; Dewey B. Hooten, Chairman She w!ll do It Had To Be You, Need I say more? because of their tactless diplomacy. lf stage mana&'lng· Raymond Younglove 
of state Planning Board; Walter J. 'Tll Walk Alone," "This Is a Lovely Mrs. Alex Gregoi:y Dlaz-ROOllevelt I! the Republicans take over all hopes J h Kersha ~nd Edward Hall sta ' 
Matherly, Dean of the University of Way to Spend an Evening," accom- of course wl!l defeat District Attorney of a cooperative post.-war settlement 

O 
n w ' ge 

Plorlda· and Leland Hiatt Cha irman panled by the orcheStra. The orcbes- Dewey. Ali over the country the news- with Russia will be n ipped in the hand11ng. · 
of Sta~ Welfare Board. ' tra will play "Malaguana.' As the papers are switching to Roosevelt bud. Hit.ler has publicly expressed his Many stud~nls missed these tryouts 

Sharing In the conference were: curtain Is pulled the girls will again since they have heard a.nd read the dislike or Roosevelt. Dewey lacks the and would hke a chance to act. If 
State Board of Education University sing their theme song. manner in which Mr. Dowey ls hand- experience to dea l with a chaotic you are one of th06e people, get in 

Fl · · ' ---------- Jin hi r ,._ ti to t ti E h Id touch with e ither Dr. Angus or Violet or or1da, Florida State College for g s a..,., prosecu on our Pres!- pos -war na on. noug sa • COnte for an appointment. 
Women, Rollins College, University Dr. Huebner To dent. , Andrew . Martinez-There Is no ,_ 
of Miami, St. Petersburg Junior Col- Be lnstru· ctor Ag_ .. :n Mary FUiton- Rooseveit may be old question n·bout who I prefer. I had • 
lege, Stetson University, University of _,. and decrepit but we know what we made up my mind as soon as I was Students Urged To 
Tampa, West Palm B e a c h Junior , have In office and what to expect certain of the candidates and l am p • • • V • 
College, Orlando Junior College, state we ar'e happy to have Dr. I lse from him. What do we really know hoping he wlll be elected. arbc1pate ID arslty 
Welfare Board, State Planning Board, Huebner back with us again this year. about Dewey? Bette Garrison- Personally, I don't 
Polk County Federation of Women's This 1 her th,lrd yea r as Instructor ls BIily H. Hood-Roosevelt . , . Fool- like mustaches, especially the , 1920 The . ur~nt need !or more students 
Clubs, Protestant, Catholic and Jew- s h to put a man In now that knows style. to participate In the Varsity show is 
Ssh Faiths,. and civic leaders fr O m In piano at the university. Dr. Hueb- little or nothing about the Job. , Jo Ramil-I love old ·men! being emphasized by ~r. Angus. Var-
Polk county and Florida-at- large. ner taught for 14 years at the College Paul S. Hunton-Roo!evelt. 1 don t sity shows, now a tradition at Tampa 
- _____ _____ _ . like Dewey·s mud-slinging Virginia Smith-I plan to register university, have ahvays proved a tre-
P AN H ELLENIC ELECTS OFFICERS or Music In Cinclnn!lti, During the Cynthia Moran-Roosev~lt--He has,and vote tor Roo.sevelt, not so much mendous success. The production tor 

The Pan-Hellenic council, composed summer she was the head of the sum- come out wlth a definite foreign · because I am a Democrat but be- 1945 promises to be a greater success 
or the presidents of the three· Greek mer school of music at West.em Caro- policy . . . I cause at a crucial moment like th~. than ever before. 
letter sororlUes and a rep1esentatlve !Ina Teacher's college, In CUllowee, Eleano1· Fisk-I haven't made a ti• we need an . experienced man. Ail .students Interested In script 
from each held election or officers · to N. c. In New York and In Cincinnati nal dee Ison as yet, becaus,e I am wait- I Miss Ruth Moctatt-Roosevelt! ! I writing are urged to see Dr. Angus · 
aerve for this S<!hool term. The new she has been holding master classes Ing to hear the two major speeche~ should say ao. Immediately. The successful produc
offlcers are: President, Lorraine Ogles- tor the past two months. w e welcome next week. At any rate, I'm going to I Matthew . Apr lie- Roosevelt. }! I s tlon or U1is original musical demanda 
by; vice president, Rosalie Mathis; her to F lofida aad Tampa u. aialn the poll:; to vote in November. . sagac.lty has proven him, why not the attention and cooperation of t.be 
eecretal')' and treasurer, Marte Gibson. thla winter. Marea Bordt--Thla I.a a vVJ lm- keep him In ~fflce until after the war. entire atudent body. 
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PAGE TWO 

• National l\~rtismg ~ JOC. 
Colu&~ .t>1i1,usJ,r,3 ~p~-,;,,. 

4120 M ADi80+' ~VL NSW y,:s:.,r,:. N . Y. 

EDITORl~L BOARD 
- Edito,-ii1-Chief . •~ .. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vi,.!nia Sn1ith 

Associ \te Editor . • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Catherine Bow4:n 
Mews Editor . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Foye Cun1b1e 

DEPARTMENT HEADS • 
Sports Editor .••••••••..........•..•.•. • .••• • • • , • • • • •. Joyne Lee 
Society Editor . • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . . . Lorro,ne Oglesby 
Fe ature Editor . . ••••••••• , • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . Rosolie Mothis 
foshions Editor ••••••.••••••••••...•• , • . . • • • . . . . . Bette Garrison 
Arts Editor . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jean Freelond 
Typists . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Alice Anos, Elbin Pork, Betty lsreolson 

ADVERTISING AND BUSINESS 
Business Monoger • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . Dot Gonzolez 
Excha nge .Editor . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . • • • • . . . Morea Borcft 
Faculty Advisor ...••••.•....... .. .. ..••••••• , • . • • • Rutli Moffatt 

REPORTERS 
Billie Higginbothom, Mory Julio Meno, Ronnie . Constantine 

Dot Mallard, Eleonor Fisk 

BIBLE THOUGHT 

The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof; the 
world and they that dwell therein. 

GOOD FOR THE GOOSE-GOOD FOR THE GANDER 

. " No excuse is accepted whatsoever for a cut of assembly." 
These words have been pressed into our brain until we are 

• quite ·familiar with it and even repeat it from memory. 
Yet, ·many of our professors do not attend the sup

posedly compulsory assemblies. If they do attend, they some
times pay attention to the guest speaker. What can be more 
encouraging to a speaker than• to find all ey~s on his face. 

Many students and faculty have not the courtesy to 
center their attention on the speaker or perso~ who a~e there 
for the.ir benefit. 

Just
0

as classes are a part of our school, so is our assembly. 
This is the only time where the entire school can assemble. 

The other day I was quite amused at an assembly when 
one professor was looking out of the window and another one 
sound asleep. 

Of course, there were many students acting..unbecomingly 
for that occasion, but after all we feel what js good enough 
for the professor, is good enough for the students. 

Why don't we all sign an agreement to bear the as
semblies together? 

T . B. OR NOT T . B. 

THE MINARET 

A NEW BIOLOGY 
IS SET UP FOR 
TIU. ·S T u O· E N T s 
Dept. Plans To Have 

Natural Museum 

B7 ED HALL ~ 

Roll Out the Barrel 
I was beaded out la.st week to buy 

a present to send my boy friend for 
Christmas. Ah, yes, for . this way 
I could lr.eep him from marrying one 
.of those Ubangi& that he was en
~ to. The one with such a dark 

Meow 

By KITTY KOLUMN 
Why the moon-eyed expression , Gar

rison? I t oouldn't be that merchant 
suntan. marine, could it? 

Aft.er waittng on tbe bus for three I hear Harriet Manning has lovely 
hours I finally flaeged one down. I engagement r In g_ Congratulations, 
stood up an the way; one thing I Harriet 
didn't have to hold on, for the crowd · 
held me up. It wu ~ry difficult Seen with a private last Saturday, 
reading over that man's .shoulders and a f irst lieutenant Sunday was 
three persons over, but I just had to Doris Thompson. Give us a hint. as 
read the ads tn I.be Sears Roebuck to bow you do It. 

A new Biology laboratory bas been book 
secured on the west wing of the third l'v~ not forgotten thl! last ~e I Kitty and Sharpy were having a 
floor of the University. This Includes did wlndow shopping-I got a sum- s well time at the Elks club with their 

mons to appear in court-driving on dates also on Saturday r.igh t. It 
rooms &•o lhrough 6• 8• also 0ther the sidewalk. seems the USO at North Boulevard 
available rooms will be used for lee- That ,policeman aid I had criminal didn't have any lights. 
tures. ean; and !ace I.bat was murder. I got 

This location, composed of a large a contempt sllp for a.sklng him u his _our freshmen are not !ar behind 
face was declered an open city, with their dates, either. Happy, Eu-

general laboratory and three other Well, pleasant peasants, I didn't genia, Audrey, Dot Rankin and Ginia 
laboratories for advanced work wlll MJe any use crylng; laugh and the Rankin have been going with some 
give combinations of rooms adequate wor~d lauab.s with you, ·cry and you Lleuts lately, 50 'tl'e the upperclass-
to taJte care of a full majors work in can t get any kleenex. 

. W:en, on wlt.h. my shopping and men have no dates. I cannot under• 
Biology. The rooms proVlde. excel- shop-lifting. Let's :,ee, shaving cream, s tand that,.'._.maybe it's our looks. 

• f lent light and also adequate storage cold cream, chocolat-E; cre61ll. No, be Bill and Wes£'~ all ..-e·ve been hear-
We have heard much talk lately about Tuberculosis rom space and shelving room. The equip- grows a beard. That s out of tbe way . f Lo 1n d Dott· 

0 the execuJ:ive secretary of the_ Hillsborough County Tubercu- men"t of the laboratory will be much -now smoltlng pipe, tobacco pipe, and mg rom rra: e 
0

- an •e · 
wind pipe; no. he doesn't smoke I can see why! 

losis and Health Association. All students have been .en- more effective in these new quarters. 'cause his lungs are defla ted and he B . J .'s . Al is overseas. We're sorry 

t:ouraged to take the Tubercular test. . The laboratory ls aJ50 s e Curing can·t inhale. How about food ? He a'bout that but ho?41 he'll be borne 
equipment and apparatus which will needs to eat, his last lett.er said he'd to fu 

Many of us are afraid, some because we have heard that lost 2S pounds -.n<1 so now he only soon 5 Y. 
. place it on a par wlt.h other labora- weighs 225 lbs. now. Of course the The freshman class are all ex-

the X-ray might harm us. Mrs. Lofstrom definitely says that tortes of lt.s Ir.Ind In colleges and uni- last letter 1 got was two ye.ars ago. cired about. the dance they are giving 
it "'(Hi not. Othe~s are afraid that we •might have it and versltles throughout the country. This la fun shopping. I point to what on the 10th of Nov. Hope they don't 
that it will scare us. It would be better to know it and then Mr. Reed says that Tampa and the I want and the c lerk says That l Can't ch~ the. date a.gain. 1 r.hink I've 

- , Hay_e It got a mt\D for the occaslou. 
start on the road of curing it and still remain in school. surrounding te'rritory provides better What· a nice clerk over u1e';-e, lhe RonnJe c. has beEn having a good 

h th h f d · f field opportunities tor Biological in- cu t.est man and such a cute nose, too, time lat.ely with a oertain Harry. Hear 
In the movie we s-.w ow e ero oun out a ter vestlgatlog than can be found 1n any It's a shame that It Isn't in the mid- he's quite good looking. Keep It up 

havini hemorrhages. It was not too late but he had to give o~r J>lacc 1n the United States. die or hla face . . . oh, well. Ronnie. 
up his regular life and go to . a sanitarium, 1 i k e wise the N Pl f Bioto De... Something special should be in store one of our old alumni . . Jewel Mc-

ew ans or n r-: for my boy friend. I have to show hlm Williams, came over to visit us a !ew 
heroine. The Biology Department is plan• how vital' I am. After all a popular :lays ago. She cei-talnly looks grand, 

We may not even show a positive test and then we would Ding to reestablish a natural history man like him, be wa.s voted the drip a nd is doing a flue job w\t.h Pan 
. • / museum at the University. A great grind of 1944. American. 

not need the X-ray. If we have a pos1t1ve test we are not llabl At last I've round Just what I want Soen at• the Rainbow the other 
. . . - deal of material la already ava e - a couple of dice and a deck of oords night was Cathe1ine Bowen wlth a 

necessarily diseased. We can still give the germs to others for tbL, purpose in the (leld of Ge- That clerk Is deliberately tg11oring me: Dre w field boy. Wayne. 
though, ology, Paleontology and Ant.bropology. Well, why not wann up these dice. Peggy Mack is manless t-hesc day6. 

· f' d · T B Wby not get up a crowd here. Well, You see. Carl Is In the sen•lce. 
Let's all take precaution and in out that question . . These mate:riais together with the they're already .here. Where's the Bobble Lacy v.-ent to Sou them col• 

or not T . B. ______ abundance of botanical and zoologl- counter .selling barrels _ I'm going lege to a dance Ja._,;t w-eek-end. Hope 

cal material a"(al!a~ble here s hould home._______ ___ Y0~ 1~8_d : . ~: ~~ seen with Bill 
LET'S SELL TAMPA U. made the Unlverfllty Museum a m~a T D B •1 S k T quite often. lately. Whi~h Bill, Elena? 

. for all naturalists visiting Florida. I t • • &I ey pea g O MaU1ls arid Smith can always be 
If all the students woul~ get out an?. be salesmen of has planned to bulld up n collection Future T eachera Club found either . at Drew or MacDill. 

Tampa U. we w~uld_ re~lly inform the citizens of Tampa of excellent mat.erlal covering all the Mr. T . 0 _ Balley, sui,erintendant of They certainly have t;ood times 
that we have an mshtutlon that we can all be proud. We native plants, fresh water fish and public school~ addressed the Future though. 
have a dejected look on our faces •when various people say, 0ther f~rms 0~ marine_ life. . · Teachers of A~rlca yesterday at theh· to 

0
!;n~e~u~!s~r;:~d H~~ta';u::!m~ 

"T U h • h ,.. Y d b . bo 11 · It w,u requJrC considerable time to first meeting The title of his tallc 
ampa ., w at s t at. . et we o not mg a u.t se . mg renuze these platuJ, however. work Is was "What b Expected ot the Future c ute, too. . 

our school to others. ) already underway towards these ends. Teacher In ObsenaUou.. Laura. R. has been going out with 
• • • · Anyone wh ·s i !ti to con · 11 ooa.st guard by the name or Carl. We can well keep m mmd what one of our alumm mem- 0 1 n pos on • Mr. Batley was the first 11tate or- Who wns the phone call from the 

hers said the other day in assembly, '.'We should be salesmen ;~~~!te ln:~: 1~:\~it:~o~r! 
1~~~ gt anlzeHr 0!._:utuih·c

1 
Teocheih·s byor t_m

1
.
11
er- other day. Laura ? 

f T U" · ca. e =.,;an 5 speec . "' · ng What's Allee A .seen· doing nt the 
o ampa . to get In touch with Mr. Reed, the of the essential qualities to ·be found tennis court quite 'often-nn<'l not wl\Jl 

We can best do this by continually having a sense of newly arrived head of the department In teachers; what be will look to,· 1n another girl' Playing tennis or course 
of Biology · . · , · 

loyalty toward our college. There are many things about Ch I t Labo to th~ future teacher. . Cougrotulatlons t.o nil who made 
T U h 1 1 Wh ll h T . l e,m 3 ry ra ry Scholarship ls not the first thmg "Who's Who " We're mi .. ht·, proud of 

ampa . t at we ove . y not te ot ers, here ,-v1l The Chemistry laboratory hns been I look for," he said. He continued by you. · 
also be many factors about T . U. that we disapprove. · Don't completely overhauled and 1.s in pro- telling that alth_ough It ls very basic , _ _ _ 
tell outsiders but suggest remedies to the student council cess of recognition so that It wm be that other qualities pre!knt arc valu- ,...... ______ ..._ _ _ 
or faculty members possible to accommodate lnrgc cln&Ses able; such as cuJLure, rcflnemen~. I 

• In clcmenta:ry and advanced Chemis- personality, e motional stability, train- ' 
Many of us come in contact with others, high school try. Ing and thew interest In the p.-ores-

atudents and friends by our conversation we may instill a With some nddltlon of chemicals slon. I 
d · · h ' Al M and supplies the Chemistry depart- "The teacher must recognize her , 

There will be an important Senior 
class meeting today at noon. Plans 
and c>ia11,:es • •ill be discussed in 
regard to the year book. 

ROSALIE MATHIS es1re 1n t em to want to come to our ma ater. ment will be in position to offer four shortcomings and llmlt.atlons They 1 
Let', be salesrDA111 Iii Tamoa U.J vP...ara of Chemlst.-y. must find out v.•hat they are.'; ,._ ____________ _ 



THE MIN ARE T 

SO·C IETY 
I Ask A C . I T he BSU Convention 

unt . arrie Held at Baptist , 
Dear Aunt Carrie: Ch h . T 

I'm one of thOse fellows who Is U r C ID ampa 
making the world safe for democracy. 
1 fought and fought,.-;but, 1 had to go B. S. U. Convention was held Oct. 
anyway_ _I was called In Class A. 20, 21, 22, at First Baptist Church, 
Next time I want to be In Class B Lake City, Florida., Dr. W. T. Hal
(B here when they go and B here stead, Pastor. 
when they come back). Keynote of Convention: "The World • 

Christ Supreme In My World." 
I remember when I registered, I Representatives from U. ot Tampa: 

went up to the desk and the man In Mary Ful ton, Hazel Bryan, Betty Ann 
charge was my .milkman. He said, Smith, Violet Conte, Jean Freeland. 
"What's your name?" I said, "Oh, ot~r Colleges represented were F. 
you know my name." He barked, s. C. W., U. ot Florida, Stetson, Fla. 
"What's your name?" So I told him Southern, U. of Miami. 
August Childs. He said, "Are you an One hundred seventy-eight mem-
allen?" I said, "No, 1 !eel !lne," He beri:; were present tor convention. 

• State officers elected: President, 
&$Iced me where I was born, and I John Ford, u. ot Florida; enlistment 
said, "lo Pittsburgh." Then he said, vice president, J oyce Watts, Stetson; 
"When did you first see the light o! social vice president, Betty Speir, F. 
day?" I said, "When we moved to S. C. W.; devotional vice president, 

Hazel Bryan, Tampa; secretary, Mar
Philadelpttla." He asked, •;How · old garet Blue, U. of Miami; magazine 
are you?" I said, "Twenty-three the representative, Louise Dean, South
first day··if September.". He said, ''The em; publicity chairman, Lola Gase, 
first of September you'll be in Chl.Da F. S. C. W.; music, Tommy Lee.Fow-

ler, Stetson. -
and that will be the end of August." Inspiring speakers were: Dr. Roland 

Then I went_ to camp and I guess Q. Leaven, Tampa; Dr. Claude U. 
they didn't think rd live long-the Broach, North Carolina; Dr. Ce c 11 
first fellow ~ saw wrote on my card, Moore, missionary to Ch i I e; Mrs. 
"Air Corps." 1 went a little farther Julian McQuire, Alabama; Miss Alice 

I 

I 

PA GE THREE 

AG's Defe·at Frosh, 
OK's Defeat STP's 
At lntramurals 

The spirit of competition is run-
nlng very high between the Freshman 
team, the. Plebette team, the Alpha 
Gamma team, Delta Kappa team. and 
the Sigma Theta Phi team this year 
for the Volley Ball trophy. 

The Intramural games for October 
12 were composed oi the Alpha Gam
mas defeating the F~an team In 
two· out of Lhrce games, 16-H, 6-15. 
and 16-14, and the Delta Kappas de-
feating the Sigma Theta· Phis in two 
straight games, 15-10 and 16- 14. The 
Freshman team was composed of: 
Gloria Rodriguez, Neddie Rodriguez, 
Gertrude Cameron, Carmen Palacio, 
Gloria Franco, Mary Leone, and Eb
ble Pl\rk. Alpha Gam m a team: 
Evelyn Jewell, Rutb Israellson, Violet 
Conte, Marea Bordt, Dot Jackson, 
Mlllle Thomasine. Delta Kappa team: 
Cather In e Bowen, Lois Sanchez, 
Aquilla Balter, Mary Fulton, Margaret 

Price, Orlando. 
and some fellow said, ''Look what the Next State retreat, Camp Olena, Arias, Bonnie Constantie, Betty Jane 
wind blew In." I said, "Wind notbJngl May Brounsey, Lorrane Oglesby, Milarea 

Havlllt, Jayne Lee, Elizabeth Robert
son, and Glenna Hill. Sigma Theta 
Ph! team: Betty F ay Cumbie, Allee 

The draft did it." N~xt State Executive meet, Jax, Talcome, Martha comelim, and Dot 
On the second morning t-hey put F eb. 9, 10, 11. 

these clothes o_n me, and Aunt Carr
0
ile, Nei.1. Nationwide re tr e at. Ridge- Rankin. 

what an ou~flt. As soon as you re crest N. C. June 6-13. The Varsity Team played their first 
in It you thmk you could •fight any- ' · game of the season on October 12 
body. Tbey have two_ sizes-too large I · I against the WAC team trom Hqs. 
and too small. The pant6 are so - F ASHJONS Third Air F orce and won two straight 

~h!o ~lg~n;~:!s !'09:·d ~:e :::n":: Vfinter's here! Anyone wbo has ~:~all~~aria~~~ere play~ at 
and they didn't move. What a rain- noticed the drop In the we~ther will All games were called off for oc-
coat they gave me! It rained the certainly know what 1 mean. Tbls tober 19 because of the hurricane but 
rain.. I passed an officer all dre£Sed sudden change in temperature has the games were continued on Octo-
up with a ·runny belt and all the stulf. also brought a -change In fashions. ber 16. · 
He sale!. ••Didn't you notice my uni- Betty Ruth Israelson had o_n the 
form when you passed?" I said, "Yes, cutest Scotch two-piece wool suit yes- "Miss Tampa U," G_ lerla Stathis wears a purple jersey with silver The last plea is being made for all 
b t hat ltic";"~ about· look terday. It was real colorful and tbe h b .1 Freshmen that are interested In a 

u w a.re you ,;-- · lines of the suit had the tendency to O ruu s. Freshman team to play In the City 
what 

th
ey gave me. . bring out its color. The jacket is , • League·. All Freshmen that are in-

One moml.Dg when It was f!Ve de- tight fitting with white braid trim- , I coclttail l,)Clrty about this time, and 
I 
terested please see Catherine Bowen, 

grees below d zero, t~!.:..a..~:i us T~: ming around the three-quarter sleeves The 3 Ghosts Baby Ghost had just come from the I at once. Come on Frosh, get on the 
for an un e~wear ~ n. • and front, the skirt Is pleated.· Her · show "The Invisible Man" He saun- ball, how do you ever expect to make 
about .scenery· Red ~lannels, B.V.D. s accessories are brown loafers and Once there were three ghosts who . . ., · , I the Varsity team? 
- all kinds. Th@ uruonsult I had on plastic bag. • lived In the woods-Mama Ghost, tered IJl, SIJlg!ng, I Don t Stand a _________ _ 
would flt Tony Galento. The lleuten- Elanor Revero really looks good In Pa.pa. Ghost, and Little Baby Ghost, Ghost of a Chance With You." . . 
ant lined us up a nd told me to stand red I guess her brown hair tends to A dame by tbe name of Goldy, be- Seeing that Baby Ghost had no Alpha Gamma Elect 
up_. I sa!d, "l am ~· it's 

th
e union- empbasuie the oolor. Her dress is a Ing neatly stacked and quite the kid, drink, he quickly ordered him another Thei• Off" , 

SUit thats at ~- He . got ao ~ heavy, colded wool gabardine made was walking home from sorority meet- . r leers 
he put me to d1ggmg a ditch. A little 011 sb'aigbt lines with a brown ribbon 1ng one night and came acros.s the and they all chu~lugged, after which 
later when be passed me, I · asked stitched from the necltllne to the bot- Ghost Flat. Not being the backward they all had ·to sit down. Papa Ghost The newly elected officers of the 
him what to do with the dirt. He tom ot the gathered skirt. Her brown type, she decided to go In and see didn't care who had been sitting In Alpha Gamma Sorority pledges are: 
said, ' 'Dig another hole and put It In low cut pumps and envelope b&g helps what was cooking. his chair· Mama Ghost didn't care President, Evelyn Jewell ; vice presl-
there." • to contrast the two colors t.ogetber. A butler (The Little Man · Who . ' . dent, Mary Li Calsi ; secretary. Car-

Three days later we sailed for Aus- Betty Jane Cbadwich came In the Wasn't There) -took her rat cap and either after one more drink: but IJttle men Po.laclo; treasurer, Jallllle cus-
tralla. Marching down the pier, I lobby out of the cold winter winds. sloppy joe coat and led her into the Baby Ghost did and he said, "Some- mano; reported, Mary Leone. 
had the worst luck. I had a Sgt. She wasn't shaking a bit cause she Joolt room. on "the bar were. three. body's knocked the bottom out of my Other pledges of the sorori ty are 
wbo stutteTed and It took him so was all dressed for the occasion. Her dr!nks--evaporated millt in the con- chair and I 'll get to the boUom of Gloria Franco, Millie Thomasina, Clo-
long to say "Halt!" that 2'1 of us darling red coat of reversible type densed can. She didn't like any of this et.. rlnda Del Rio Ebbie Parde. Rosalind 
marched ov~rboard. They pulled us was .set of! by her bunny fur mitten&, them, but she drank 'the little drink y · Acre and Glo;ie Ficarrotta. Plans are 
out and lined us up on the pier. and her triangle kerchief .served as anyway- to the last drop-just to It seems that somebody h~ bee~ being ma de to entertain the sorority 
The Captain came by and said, " Fall iler ear JDU!fs. be sociable. The radio was softly sleeping, too. Papa Ghost said, Who ~ members in t,he·ne11r future. 
In!" and I said, "I hal-e already been Margaret HavUk p.~ the best look- playing "Whooooooo" from the pie- been getting sl~ut-.~ye In my sack?_ · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
in, s ir." ing two-pieoe brown suit of heavy ture by the,.same name"). Mama Ghost sa1

0
d, Can that, Papa, if Vi l 

I . ~as on the boat 12 days-nothing w~L It's made 0~ tailored lines with By this time Goldy was feeling a bit ;~~ul~hl~/~u;o~lt lsat:SC:ed~P· 1~: 0 u r own 
comuig down and every~g coming a no oollar neck. She wears a c11te woozy from the drink and wanted to there was nobody In Bab;· Ghost's bed . 
up. I leaned over the rail all the lapel pm. Her cute new hair-do tends sit down. 'ffle first one was okay, either Where did Goldy o? 

1 
- . · 

time. In the middle of one of I.he to. show ott the. suit and her Dire but there was no ash tray, so she don't "icnow. Maybe she's hl~la"g In T,~ m ~~ 
best Jeans, the Captain rushed up height emphasize$ It. · . went on to another. The second. one the mirage where they keep the car. 
and uked, "What Company are you ·Did you see how cute and _colleg:iate would have suited her, but It sudden- ' 
In?" I said, " I 'm all by myselt, &Ir." Sara Hale J?Oked the other aay? Sbe ly disappeared ( this had nothing to ------ . - ---. . 
He then asked me If the Brigadier had on a darling brown sWt with a do with the ghosts, It was the bill Floor blowers similar to those for
was up yet I said • "If I swallowed !r!lly white blouse and pink cardigan collectorj The third chair was fine, mer_Jy seen a.t amusement pa~ks are 
It,' It's up.". • sweater. To match the s weat.er she. but she !ell through, which positively now ~sed to whip dust an~ lint from 

lk bo. t d ....... I I Id had two pink ribbons In her hair ·and noored Goldy clothing of workers entering defense Ta JI u your Uun, peo)) e. &a • lant.s 
to one of the fellows, "I guess we pink .socks tor her saddle oxfords. In the meantime Goldy, who b ad P · 
d ropped t.he anchor." He replied, " I Another cute frosh who really wears bad a couple more drinks, decided 'lo Hem_l_oc_k __ tr_ee_s_ov_e_r_ 60_ 0_ y_ears old 
WM afraid t.bey"d lose it, It's been her clothes good. , write the ghosts a letter telling them have been found . 
hanging out over the side ever since . Gray Is overly good this year. You who had been drinking the drinks but 
we left Ne w York." wlll know ,what I ~an w~cn you see all she could find wu Invisible !nit, 

Well we landed Aunt Carrie and Jayne Lees new dress. Its blue-gray l50 she had to give up the Idea. Gp ldy, 
were ~mediately ~t to the tre~ches. made on simple lines. There's an who was by this time 1eellng no pain. 
After three nights the cannons stai·ted ~et h?w ar-0und the neck line done went up to get a little shut-eye and 
to roar and shells began to pop. I in white threa~ Also the cutest try to sleep It oft a little. . 

Co-Eds! 
tried t.o hide behind a tree but there little l~mb at the bot~m of th~ sklr.~ Taking the flying ca'l'I)et (most peo
weren't even enough !or the officers. hem with a silver bell Lambs ea Ivy. ple have elevators) ups~lrs, she stag
The Captain came around and said, Rosalie had the mo..t clever green gered, Into Pa~ Ghosts bed, but It 

Come to the 

•·w t.h •- t 5 .00 .. color scheme the other day. Her wasn t made up, or at . .lSt she saw 
e_ go, over e ~v a · a. m . sweater was a light, light grem of Three Sheets to the Wind. Mama 

I said, ' Captain, I would llke ~ have fine knlt and her skirt was a shade Ghost's bed was okay but It wouldn't 
a furlough." He sai\,,"Haven't YOU darker, alm011t a. Kelly green. The .,tay stlll long .enough. Little Baby 
any red blood In you• . I answered, sltlrt was made in gores and of a Ghost's bed looked very Inviting It 
"Ye.~. but I don't want to see It now." heavy crepe materia l. had barii all around the bed , and as 

At 5 :oo a . m., 9,-e went over the Now that winter's here, we of the she was used to bars., she fell fast 

PLANT PARK· 
PHA·RMACY-

top and 10.000 Japs came at us. And fashion world want to show off our asleep. 
Aunt Carrie, the way they looked at new and neweiit. So oomt on. Jet's · Now, Mama and Papa Ghost "blew 
me, you'd think I had started the sport our box coats, long and short in" from LltLle Red Riding Hood's 

Dow" John Smiley Walk 

whole war Our Captain yelled, "Fire s weaters, plaid skirts and sat.Idle shoes. - ---
at wlll." I ·didn't know anybody by 
the name o! Will_ so· I d idn't shoot. 
But t guess the fellow behind me 
thought I was Will because he fired 
h is gun and shot me in the excite
ment. 

Well, guess I'll close now. 
Your loving nephew, 

"AUGUST." 

PASQUALE FICCIO 
CUSTOM TAILORS 

I 03 E. Lo foyctte 
TAMPA, FU. 

Finest Wooleno-lmpomd, Domostlc 
Phone M-59153 ij 

HORNE'S 
Phar~acy 

3709 MacDill H-3141 ------------

K~ULL FLOR4L CO. • 
OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS 

306 W . LAFAYETTE 

FINE PORTRAITS 

B r yn-Alan Stu dio 
S02 TAMPA ST. 

M -143'1 L,,,__;,_.;. ________ ......, _______ _ 

Tht,. ,,. 291 whoNul• fhM• ditt,ibllltl"t 

eHd• to,...,.'"'" 2.,000 re-t•il•n 111 Ta..-,. 
WterrJto,y. Your own towirt-TA.MPA._., 

,..., cify .l -rt•Aity. 

TAMDAII 
Elf CTRIC COMPANY 

, 
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-HERE and 

Josephine Ramil Is 
Elef ted Prexie of 
La T ertulia Club 

Education Students Prof. Josef Baker Methodists Have Thursday, Nov. 9 at 12 o'clock.- It is 
important that all Methodist stu• 

Visit School in St. Pete Will Give Music Halloween Party . dents registered at the university be 
R • 1 N 8 - ----- present. 

The observation students and other ;ecita On OV • The Methodist Student Organlza- ----------
education pupils visited the coun- Futur Teachers Elect 

"La Tertulia," the University of try Day and Boarding School at St. on Nov. 8 Mr. Josef Baker will give tlon of the University of Tampa held e 
Tampa's Spanish club, which has been Petersburg last week. This ls a mod- a piano recital In the university ball- its annuol Hallowe'en party last week Elean'or Fisk, Pre~e 
reorganized this semester under the ern school In the country. The fa- room. He has studied piano quite ex- at the Hyde Park Methodist church. 

, · cilities of the school include separate tensively and has appeared in various Those in charge of arrangements were: At the first meeting of tht Future 
sponsorship of Professor Louis Nava nursery school and kindergarten and places In recital, Including St. Pete{S- . Teachers of America association of• 
plans big events for the comlng year. all grades to the 10th grades; there ourg. The public is invited to attend. Invitations, Dorothy Jackson and Bil- ficers were ·elected to serve this year. 

J osephine Ramil newly-elected are seven artistic buildings. Shady His program will get off to a good lie Higgenbotham; decorations, Glenna The president, Elenor Fisk; vice presl-
presldent states tha~ the prlmar aim playgrounds and. tall pine are _ Inter- start with Bach's "C 'Minor Fantasy." Hill and Evelyn Jewell; refreshments, dent, Dorothy Mallard: secretary• 

• Y spersed among the school buildings. Then he wm p I a y Beethoven's Doro~hy Rankin; recreation, Gladys treasurer, Margaret Havelik. Dr. Bab-
of "La. Tertulia" is to encourage the Mrs. Peris Penningroth is the prln- "Sonata" In F minor (Appasslonata). Ford. All members of the student cock ls the sponsor as she Is the head 
non-Spanish speaking members of the clpal, while her husband, Dr. Paul The second portion of the program body and faculty were Invited. Chap- of the education department. This 
ct(ib to master the language and to W. Pennlngroth is consultant Psy- will be taken from Chopin. HI s erones present were Dr. c. H. Laub, club is opened to all education stu• 

chologlst and Educational Director. "Nocturne" In C minor, his "Revolu- Dr. Amelia Lautz. and Professor Jesse dents. _It Is for the ·purpose of cr~-
promote better understanding between Her workshop, nursery school class- tionary Etude," and his "Ballade" in L. Keene. atlng an understanding between the 
American and Latin-American stu- rooms, kindergarten and elementary G minor will be featured. The latter The decorations were in the tra- student teachers and her observation 
dents. The other officers are: vice grades were all visited by the stu- part will Include Brahm's "Inter- dltlonal orange and black and prizes and practice teaching. One meeting 
president, Manuel Alvarez.; secretary, dents. m;2.2IO',: in B flat minor, Ravel's "Jeu~ were won by Dr. Laub 'and Evelyn is held each month, that being the last 

• . The children attending have an all '!;> Eau (The Fountain) and DeFalla s Jewell. Appropriate refreshments were Monda{ 
Carmen Palacio, reporter, Glorlda around balanced day every day. They Ritual Fire Dance.' e ed Each week the direct observation 
Fioa.rrotta, and acting treasurer, Pro- study, read, rest read, ride horseback Everyone in the university Is look-

5 
~e· state organize.lion of the Meth- students plan their hours to observe 

. lessor Nava. - and have other. sports. 11:g forward to hearing his lnterpreta- odlst Student Moyement held its fall the followl_ng week, . a!ld . submit It 
. . Recreation ls ample and varied t1ons or these great works of the to the president. This m m coopera• 

The activities ot the club will ln- from individual to group organized masters. Dont forget the university re;reat ?Ct, 21 and 22 at ·the Wesley tlon with t he public schools of Tampa. 
elude carrying on correspondence games. There 1s badminton, volley- ballroom, Nov. 1 at 8 p. m. ;Foundation of the Umverslty of Last week they made plans for the 
with college students of South Ameri- ball baseball basketball croqu t - - ----- --- Florida. Dr. Harvey C. Brown, repre- trip to 'the country day school in 
ca and other Latin countries and vis- pony riding, a~d swimming at sch~l· w alter Lunden Has sentlng the national organlz.atlon, was St. Petersburg. 
ltlng neighboring colleges In order to Then on park tennis courts and OC: the · main speaker. Plans were made After the observation gets under 
formulate a better understanding of casional movie in town and a con- Returned to States tor the main conference of the school way, there will be much subject for 
the aims of the other Spanish clubs cert. ______ year to be held at Gainesville late In discussion at the future meeUngs. 
ln Florida. . In the mornings and evenings the Second Lt. Walter c. Lunden, jr., March. . Each month the members receive a 

Pial\15 for a banquet honoring the children are taken to and from school 22, of 413 Shore crest drive, Tampa, The Methodist students of th.e Uni- .copy of t he Journal of National Edu
new officers which will be held next In the school station wagon. returned trom s er v 1 e e outside the verslty of Tampa will hold thell' next cation. This magazine offers many 
week, will be announced later. Students attend Ing were Mrs. continental United states, now la be· meeting 1n the Brownsing room helpful suggestions ~ future teachers. 

Club members are Rosemary Kendle Simms, Clair De Volr, Marie Bordt, Ing processed through the Army Air 
Gloria Franco, Matthew Aprile, Jo-'. Violet Conte, Betty Ann S)Ilith, Dot Forces Redistribution Station No. 2· 1n 
anna Reck Aquilla Baker Mary Jack.son, Rosalie Mathis, Dora Guito, Miami Beach, where his next assign. 
Leone, Gloria Rodriguez c~en Pa· Lorraine Oglesby and Virginia Smith. ment will be determined. 
lacio, Gertrude Cameron: Paul s. Hun- This 1.s one of the redbtrlbution 
ton, Johny Camela.tely, Ferdie Pa• Newman Club Haa stations within the AAF Personnel 
cheoo, Frank Comparetto, Nick Acebal, Distribution Command. At an AAF 
Charles Cuervo jr. Millie Tomasino Informal Supper redistribution atatlon, AAP returnees 
Mary LI calsl, Anckew Martinez Bet-'. ______ trom theaters ·of operation are ex• 
ty Jane Chadwick, Charlotte 'nean, The Newrnen club had an informal amined b.y specially .selected medl~al 
Clorinda de! Rio, Manuel Alvarez., supper at the Candlelight restaurant a_nd classiflcatlon of!1cers whose joint 
Rosalind Arce, Sarah Hale, Jean Free• at 6:30, Monday, oct. 23. The sup- findings are used m recommending 
land, Joan Burnett, Virginia Rank.in, per was combined with one or the new assignments. The,me of the AAF 
Jennie Cusmano, Gloria Fl.carrotta, monthly meetings where plans were redistribution program ls de~ignatl~ 
Rose Marie Kelly, Elbln Park, J03e• made-for future activities of the mem- of each man t.o duty for which he JS 
phlne Perez. Josephine Ramil bers. best fitted. Returnees live at a re-

, · The roo d ted Ith 1ms (!lstributlon station under conditions 
m was ecora w pa that encourage natural response to 

Wanted I 
and candles ren~cted the only l!ght processing, the greater part of their 
In the room. Act1ve members and new two-week stay ,being devoted to rest 
students attending the supper ":'ere: and recreation. 

1. A good ,book on "How to Win Mary Julia Mena, Ronnie Constan• 
Friends and Get Dates." tine, Allee Arias, Millie Tomasino, 

2. A new tire for my V8. I was out Manuel Alvarez, Sara Hale Marea 
last night with a re-tread. Bordt, C_armen Palacio, And.y Mar-

3. A tape measure to see If rm in tlnez, Sam · Leto, Rosemary Kelly, 
the red. • Mary LI Calsl, Jennie Cusmano, Mary 

• · "All or Nothing at All.'' I'm Leone, and Miss Hanley, our faculty 
eager. advisor. 

5. More Plant park officers to get 
aequainted with in the lobby-they're 
nice. 

6. A pair of wings. I want to 
"straighten" up and try right. 

7. More quietness in the llbrary
the noise ge~ on my nerves. • 

8. A big ring (not around t,he bath 
tub.) 

9. A swimming J>OOI- I love "dive In." 
10. An extra sack, my date tonight DRUG STORE 

m ight -be a bag. 
11. A scratch pad, since I have the 

aeven years Itch. 
12. A fourth term so I can keep a 

"dope" out. 
13. More men so us gals can stay on 

202 W. LAFAYETTE 
the beam. 

Get Your Greeting Cards at 

THE OFFIQE EQUIPMENT CO. 
Outfitters "From Pins To Sales" 

CORNER POLK ST. AND FLORIDA AVE. 
PHONE M-8377 TAMPA, FLA. 

The CANDLELIGHT RESTAURANT 
Chicken - Steaks - Shrimp 

434 W. Lafayette Prop., Mr. & Mrs. Carl Dorsey 

PARJ( 
428 Lafayette 
Mot. 40c 

Ph. H-3726 
Eve. 40c 

Child. 14c 

TODAY and THURS. 

"DRAGON 
SEED" I 

Turhan 
BEY 

Katharine 
HEPBURN 

Nov. 3-6 

"IN SOCIETY"-
lud Abllott-Lou Costello 

-ALSO-

' 'ON~ MYSTERIOUS 
~ IGHT" 

Cheste r 
MORRIS 

Janis 
CARTER 

Mov. 7-9 

"THREE MEN 
IN WHITE" 
Vofl JOHMSOM 

-ALS0-

11SING 
NEIGHBOR SING" 

ROY ACUFF 

51 
You trust its quality 

The ta,te of Ice-cold 

Coca-Cola is pleasantly 

e xciting • • • w ith no 

after-fast~. It brings a 

feeling of complete re

freshment •• • all you 

want and you want it all. 

I OTTLED UNDElt "-UTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IT 

TAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING co,) 612 E. CASS ST. 

RITE-NCLIF -CAFETER.IA RIT AND CLIF CHAMBERS 

Owners 

Y. M. C, A. Building 
210 ZACK STREET 

.. 
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